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THEY DEDICATED TEMPLE
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OF STOCKINGS Wm. F. Knoll bf Pender’s and 
F. M. Logan, Creamery, 

Recipients

m $

A pleasing event took place this 
morning at the James Pender Co. plant 
when a presentation was made by the 
employes to their popular superinten
dent, William F. Knoll. The words 
which accompanied the gift were in 
line with the fine spirit of co-operation 
between company and men that has 
marked this organization and which 
has been given recognition throughout 
the Dominion, the U. S. and across the 
Atlantic.

All the employes assembled and on 
their behalf R. F. Ma bey presented to 
Mr. Knoll a very fine parlor lamp and 
a sporting rifle. In the address 
companying the gifts it was set out 
in what high regard Mr. Knoll was 
held. Compliments had been heard in 
Besco circles and the men of the 
Pender plant wished to share in ex
tending these to Mr. Knoll. Apprec
iation was expressed of Mr. Knoll’s 
leadership and good fellowship and all 
good wishes were extended to him and 
bis family for a Merry Christmas and 
a Happy New Year.

F. M. Logan, proprietor of the Stan
dard Creamery, Main street, was the 
recipient of a beautiful gold pen and 
gold pencil from the members of his 
staff. R. C. Pugh, accountant of the 
company, made the presentation in a 
few appropriate words, coupled with 
the best wishes of the staff. Jlr. Logan 
in reply expressed his appreciation of 
the good feeling which prompted the 
gift and hoped the pleasant relations 
existing would continue throughout the 
coming year.

The members of the choir of St. 
David’s church, after their practice 
last night made a presentation to J. 
Bayard Currie, choir leader and or
ganist wishing him the season’s com
pliments and expressing appreciation 
of his leadership. The presentation 
was made by Ronald Shaw, president 
of the choir, in a brief speech, and Mr. 
Currie replied suitably.
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Nearly 3,000 Pair» Taken 

From Times-Star Office 
By Noon

^tfon. H. A. McKeown, in 
City, Speaks of 

Matter

Importance is

APPRECIATED

Betty Bronson in Charming Story 
—Our Gang Comedy and 

Special Christmas Music
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WORK WENT ON ALL 
THROUGH NIGHT

■ > The spirit of Christmas will reign In 
Imperial Theatre tomorrow when old 
and young alike will have a chance of 
winning some of the prises set apart 
for that day. The special picture 
feature will be Betty Bronson, that 
charming little Peter Pan girl, In a 
western mining story entitled “The 
Golden Princess”—one of Bret Harte’s 
loveliest tales. There will be an “Our 
Gang” comedy labelled “Fast Com
pany” in which Hal Roach's rascals 
will make all kinds of fan for holiday
makers and for those who are follow
ing the serial story, “The Perils of the 
Wild,” will be screened in its 7th epi
sode. The orchestra, under Director 
A. E. Jones, and organist, M. C. Ewing, 
at the Wurlltzer, will discourse special 
Christmas music, Mr. Ewing giving a 
15-minute recital before the evening 
show begins and starting at 7 o’clock. 
There will be four shows as usual at 
the ordinary scale of prices.
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Total Provided by Generosi

ty of People Ap
proaches 4,000

^iead of Railway Conàmis- 
*r. sion Spends Christmas 

in Home City
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Distribution of the well up to 4,000 
pairs of etocklnga, which through the 
generosity of friends, The Timee-Star 
Empty Stocking Fund Is able to send 
out this year, began early this morning 
and by noon some 3,000 pairs had left 
the office on their way to the homes of 
the children who were to be the recip
ients. The number was added to ma
terially since yesterday morning.

Members of the staff worked all night 
In order to have the stockings ready for 
distribution this morning. Today bright 
and early CO Boy Scouts were on the 
Job and became busy delivering the 1,- 
200 pairs which were distributed direct 
from the office, 
loaned for this work added greatly.

The ministers of tin city, or their 
representatives, were around early, tak
ing away the packages of stockings for 
the families In their congregations 
whose names had been sent in.

An appreciated donation for thg fund 
received last evening was 25 pounds of 
candy from Miss Maud Perry, of the 
Fountain, Prince William street 

HELPED IN WORK.
The fund committee has been greatly 

assisted by energetic workers In filling 
the stockings and in distribution of 
them, volunteers giving up hour after 
hour of the busy Christmas week to 
make tomorrow morning bright for the 
kiddies In the homes of the poor.

The work of distribution will go on 
steadily this afternoon and until all Is 
completed tonight.

Hearings at Saint John and other 
points In the Maritime Provinces by 

:|he Board of Railway Commissioners 
:for Canada will be held some time this 
■winter when the particular questions of 

-rates affecting the Atlantic provinces 
-Will be fully considered, said Hon. II.
;A. McKeown, chairman of the board, 
who Is spending the Christmas season

;he“It is difficult for me to say the 

ct date of these hearings,” Hon. Mr.
Keown said this morning. “A great 

deal of the work of our board ls-rou- 
tlne matter and we usually try to fix 

:our hearings for the interims. I may 
say we are booked up now until the. ;

- middle of January but whether the sit- !
■tings will take place immediately after 
that, I cannot say with certainty. The 

: matter has not been definitely set yet 
by the board but it is the hope of the 
members to do it some time this win- ! 
ter. The board fully appreciates how 
Important this matter is to the Mari- 1X1*1*117î) IC fllTFU
time Provinces and every opportunity U|p|pjj4K LI V till
for the fullest presentation of their UI,“"

’“o^rr^RT. AT DRY DOCK PLANT

Busy at Armories
For Tree and Ball

activities are being kept secret just j et. 
The ijecorations committee promises 
something novel but will not say just 
what that novelty is to be.

The daily practises of the Fusiliers' 
Band have had their effects on the 
dwellers in the Armories who, instead 
of marching along the big floor to the 
sound of martial music, can now be 
seen waltzing or fox-trotting to their 
respective destinations.
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The Armories are beginning to take 
on a festive appearance with the decor
ations for the annual Christmas tree 
a$id reception to be he{ld on New 
Year’s Day by the Officers’ and Ser
geants’ messes of the Garrison. Trees 
and bunting are already appearing on 
the main floor in preparation for the 
Regimental Ball of the 'Saint John 
Fusiliers held annually on New Year’s 
Eve.
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Me LONDON, Dec. 21—The war film - 

“Ypres’ lias been withdrawn from the * 
Irish Free State by its English owners. 
A number of disturbances had marked 
the showing of the films in Dublin.
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Carpenters are also at work but theirC> Automobiles kindlyA3 AT OPERA HOUSERev. Louise Grieve Is priestess of the new Buddha Temple In Lea 
Angeles. She le shown here holding two-year-old Ushlo Size, dressed In 
the robes he wore at the temple dedication.

I Give Your Waste Newspapers, Mag
azines, Boots, Castoff Clothing, 

Discarded Furniture, etc., to

All roads point to the Opera House 
Christmas Day. Thirty-five children, 
feature pictures, prices only 10c. to 
35c. The biggest show in town for 
the holiday season, and one that will 
delight all from two to ninety.

THE SALVATION ARMY Y3Ware Fire 
About Tkee

And help our work for the poor 
and needy.

PHONE 1661 and our truck will call.
1-1

ThereportfoF.C. Cornell, the rate | Suff ^ ef Federal
expert engaged by the three Maritime : __
Provinces to investigate and report on j rUDllC Works L/epartnuent 

i their ease to the Board of Railway aj TabJe
Commissioners, His Honor said prob- j 
ably would he submitted to them for 
their consideration prior to the hear
ing so that the members might in
telligently follow the developing of 
the case for the Maritimes.

His Honor, a former Saint John resi
dent, will spend the Christmas season 
with relatives here. He will return 
to Ottawa via Moncton, on Monday.
He inquired regarding the health of 
A. M. Belding this morning and said 
be was greatly pleased to hear that he 
was improving.

U. S. TO TAKE WAR 
MOTHERS TO FRANCE

Go to Louis Green’sWILLIAM C BOWDEN 
TEACHER OF VIOLIN

Correction of Faulty Technique a 
Specialty.

STUDIO, 74 SYDNEY ST. 
•Phone 1295-11

g EWARE of an Indiscreet Christ
mas celebration. Around the 

Christmas tree many an accident 
has happened which has turned 
merriment Into mourning.

Safety in the use of Christmas 
trees may be assured by the exer
cise of common sense.

i For GIFT KODAKSCHIMNEY FIRE
Free Album, and 

Coupons.
The chemical engine at No. 6 station 

was called out about 6.10 o’clock this 
morning by a still alarm for a chim
ney fire in a house in Queen street,. 
West Side, occupied by Patrick Sulli
van. The blaze was extinguished witli 
a bag of salt.

The annual dinner for the office staff, 
superintendents and foremen at the 
Saint John Drydock and Shipbuilding 
Co., Ltd., and the local Federal Public 
Works Department staff was held yes
terday afternoon at the company’s office 
at East Saint John. About 42 persons 
attended and| a very enjoyable time 
was spent. Frank G. Wilson, local 
manager of the drydock company, pre
sided and spoke briefly. Alex. Gray, 
engineer of the Federal Public Works 
Department in charge of Saint John 
Harbor y E. A. Thomas, assistant to 
Mr. Gray; W. H. Milne, assistant oper
ating manager at the drydock ; and 
Captain C. M. Sullivan, dredging 
superintendent, all gave short addresses.

tfPilgrimage, at Government’s Ex
pense, to Graves of Sons 

Proposed in Bill

DIGNITY STRIKE 
IS BROUGHT TO END

DIED THIS MORNING.
The death of Gustave Johnson, a 

respected resident of Saint John, oc
curred at his home at 12 Champlain 
street. Mr. Johnson is survived by one 
son, Frederick, and two daughters, Mrs. 
John Trainer and Miss Nellie Johnson, 
all of Saint John. The funeral will 
take place on Saturday morning at 9 
o’clock to the Church of the Assump
tion.

United Press.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 24—A pil

grimage of war mothers to the graves 
of their sons In France at govern
ment expense was proposed today by 
representative Fish of New York, who 
presented to the House a bill authoriz
ing the Secretary of War to arrange as 
soon as practicable for a visit to the 
cemeteries in France of Mothers of 
more than 1,000 soldiers and sailors 
buried there. A similar bill was re
ported favorably to the House last Con
gress.

Under the bill the President would' 
have power to set aside government 
vessels to transport the mothers abroad 
»nd return.

Each mother making the tour would 
also receive $100.

PORT OF SAINT JOHN. 

Arrived.Fdrty Carloads of
Cattfe For Here Wednesday, Dec. 25. 

Stmr. Canadian Aviator, 2057, Spencer, 
from London and Antwerp.

Stmr. Hastings County, 2559, Hansen, 
from Hamburg via Tyne.

Bricklayers Accept Alderman’s 
Change in Time Required to 

' Lay Brick
i

Fourteen .carloads of cattle will ar
rive here tonight vfif'thè C. P. R. from 
Montreal for the steamship Manchester 
Brigade, for Manchester. Twenty-six 
more carloads will arrive on Dec. 26 
for the West Nosska for Liverpool. An
other twenty-four cars will take cattle 
té Halifax for the steamship Caledonia. 
This last shipment will leave Mont
real on Saturday.

: 1IS"
Thursday, Dec. 24. 

Stmr. Frederiksberg, 1107, Lawson, 
from Newport Newsj 

Stmr. Valflorlta, 3310,. from Mediter
ranean ports.

JREPAIRS COMPLETED 
Refairs \o the Jibboom and gear of 

the Schooner C. Mau* Gaskill, which 
suffered damage last week in a heavy, 
stonp In the bay, have been completed 
at pigby, where the vessel went for 
harbor, it was reported this morning 
by Kerrison and Linton, operating 
agents of the vessel. The schooner 
will proceed on her voyage to Bate 
badoes with general cargo at the first 
opportunity.

-4Canadian Press.
LONDON, Dec. 2*.r-Dignity marked 

the settlement yesterday of the walkout 
of 40 English bricklayers, who went on 
“dignity , strike” last week, declaring 
they would not resume labor until Al
derman Edward Price, of the Lambeth 
Borough Council, retracted his declara
tion that they required one minute and 
12 seconds to lay a brick.

Alderman Price conceded that he was 
seven seconds off of his reckoning and 
that the operation might require only 
one minute and five seconds. The brick
layers have accepted this as the re
quired apology and will return to work 
next Monday, allowing 250 carpenters, 
painters and other workmen to resume 
their occupations.

3 FIREMEN KILLED, 
TWO UNCONSCIOUS Cleared.

Thursday, Dec. 24.
Coastwise—Stmr. Empress, 612, Mac

Donald, for Digby.Massachusetts Truck Skids on 
Way to Fire; Victims Are 

Crushed
ACCUSES MAYOR OF 
MORAL SLACKNESS

Nt&ces of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths. 50 cents.

Sailed.

Wednesday, Dec. 23. 
Stmr. Montnairn, 9858, Turnbull, for 

Liverpool via Greenock.
Stmr. Canadian Rancher, 2159, Mc

Lean, for London and Antwerp.
Thursday, Dec. 24.

Stmr. Tredlnnlck, 2846, Kemp, for 
Australia and New Zealand via Newport 
News.

Stmr. Parthenta, 3063, Rennie, for 
Glasgow and Avonmouth.

What better Christmas 
thought than a wish that’s 
bound to come true in over
flowing good measure?

May your Home mean 
more to you this and every 
Christmas, in well-being and 
wealth of sentiment.

OFFICERS ELECTED.
Court Saint John, No. 470, C. O. F., 

has elected: Chief ranger, W. H. Mc
Donald; vice-chief ranger, H. Lowe; 
financial secretary, F. S. P. MacFar- 
lane; recording secretary,
Arthurs ; treasurer, A. C. Powers ; 
chaplain, W. Scott; senior woodwàrd, 
Gilbert Ducey; junior woodward, W. 
H. Tabor; senior beadle, J. W. Boyd; 
junior beadle, Roy Currie; auditors, J. 
E. Arthurs and H. C. Martin; trustees, 
J W. Morrell, J. W. Stephenson and 
À. F. Webb.

PLATES WERE DENTED.
A few small plates on the side ef 

the steamer Fanad Head were dented 
about 7 o’clock last evening when the 
anchor of the steamer Hastings Coun
ty struck against her when that vessel 
snapped the hawser attached to the tug 
Chateau which was aiding in docking 
her at No. 6 berth. The Fanad Head 
was at No. 2 berth at the time. Cap
tain C. E. Dalton, Lloyd’s surveyor, 
made an examination of the steamers 
this morning and found only the few 
slightly dented plates on the Fanad 
Head.

Canadian Press.
NORWELL, Mass., Dec. 24.—Three 

volunteer members of the Scituate fire 
department were killed and two others 
knocked unconscious, when their truck

BIRTHS
Butler Claims He Lacked The 

Courage to Enforce Dry
DON®—In this city, on Dec. 23. to 

Mr. andMrs. H. W. Long, 353 Charlotte 
street, West, a daughter. S. H. Law

:skidded and overturned while speeding 
to a lire here this morning. The dead 
are: George Darrows, father of three 
children; Hugh Modermott, single ; 
Frank Hall, father of five children.

:

BUSINESS LOCALSDEATHSY Canadian Pres».
PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 24—Briga

dier-General S. D. Butler yesterday 
was dismissed as director of public 
safety of Philadelphia and the scrappy 
marine officer went out fighting. Be
fore he quit his office, General Butler 
released for public inspection a mass 
of correspondence with Mayor Ken
drick, in which he accused the chief 
executive of lack of moral courage in 
enforcing the prohibition law. General 
Butler asserted in a memorandum he 
gave out that the mayor ordered him 
to lay off big places.

“There is a difference between a $7,- 
000,000 investment and a cheap place 
which blackmails people,” the mayor is 
quoted by General Butler have said.

Mayor Kendrick made no comment 
on the correspondence but earlier in 
the day Issued an appeal to the people 
to support him in enforcing the laws.

— MARINE NOTES.MARTIN—At her residence. 233 Wat
erloo street, on Dec. 23, 1926, Matilda 
Martin, youngest daughter of the late 
Captain Owen and Matilda. Martin, of 
Alma, Albert county, leaving two broth
ers and one sister to mourn.

Skating South End Rink tomorrow 
The three men were killed instantly, afternoon. Band in the evening. 12-26 

Efforts of 50 men were required to lift1 
the heavy truck from the bodies of the 
victims.

The steamer Manchester Hero will ar
rive late this afternoon from Man
chester district.

The Comino shifted from thé Refinery 
wharf to No. 5 berth early this morn
ing. She will sail on Saturday for Lon
don and Hull.

The Manchester Brigade will sail on 
Saturday for Manchester via Halifax 
with cattle, grpln and general cargo.

The R. M. S. P. Chlgnecto will leave 
Bermuda tomorrow gor this port with 
malls, passengers and general cargo.

The Laurelpark will enter the dry 
dock tonight to receive a general over
hauling and painting. She will then sail 
for Halifax to load lumber.

The Thorgerd will arrive tomorrow 
from Norfolk with fertilizer.

The Frederikebog arrived this morning 
from Newport News to load grain for 
Italy.

The Valflorlta arrived this morning 
from Mediterranean ports with general.

VICTORIA RINK.
Skating without band tonight. To

morrow, Band afternoon and evening. 
Perfect ice.

iI :
MÉ.

Funeral service on this (Thursday) 
evening at 8 o’clpck at her late resi
dence. Burial at Alma on Friday.

BWANTON—On December 23. George 
Bwanton, leaving his wife, one daughter, 
three brothers and two sisters to mourn.

Funeral

IFIFTEEN OVERGO
BOSTON, Dec. 24—Fifteen firemen 

were overcome while fighting a four- 
alarm fire which did $65,000 damage to 
a six-story building In Fulton street 
this morning.

CHRISTMAS EVE DANCE
Ritz tonight special decorations, 

Christmas tree. Turkey for lucky door 
prize. Six piece orchestra. Santa Claus 
will be in attendance. Good time as
sured for everybody. W. B. Stearns,

12-26

from his late residence, 22 
•lehmond street, at 2 p. m. December 

26. Friends Invited.
JOHNSON—At LaWaster, on Dec. 24, 

1926, Gustave Johnson, leaving one son 
and two daughters to mourn.

Funeral from Ills late residence, 12 
Champlain street Saturday morning at 
9 o’clock to the Church of The Assump
tion for high mass of requiem.

MORRIS—On Dec. 24, 1925, 
daughter's residence, 82 Cranston Ave., 
Frederick Morris, leaving one son and 
one daughter.

Funeral on Saturday at 3 o’clock from 
his late residence.

:

ILIQUOR IS SEIZED !manager. I Furniture, Ru£s»
30;06 DOCK ST/

!

112—26Skating at Arena, tonight.
at his

Three Bottles of Alleged Moon
shine Taken in McGiveney 

Jet. Raid

COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS’ 
DINNER

Final Notice—All travelers resid
ing in Saint John intending to pur
chase tickets for dinner at Admiral 
Beatty Hotel must procure same not 
later than Saturday, Dec. 26 from 
Admral Beatty Hotel and W. V. Gale,

12-28

1

TO OPEN FIVE NEW 
INDIAN OIL HELDS

.. ...................................... .
IN MEMORIAM Special to The Tlmes-Star.

FREDERICTON, Dec. 24.—Sub-in
spector Edward Duffy made a raid at 85 Germain St. 
McGivney Junction Thursday securing’
three bottles of alleged moonshine from--------------------
Hiram Stewart. Stewart will be prose
cuted under the Intoxicating Liquor 
Act

As Sub-Inspector Duffy entered the!
I premises located some distance from 
j McGivney station, Stewart ran out of, 
the house and upset about a gallon ! 
of his product. L’p-salrs wrapped in a 
blanket the "three bottles were found.

5 cargo.
The Bornholm left New York yester

day in ballast to load laths here for 
New York.

The Camilla Gilbert will sail late this 
afternoon for Genoa and Naples with a 
full cargo of grain.

The Hastings County docked last 
night at No. 6, Sand Point. She will 
load full grain cargo here for Italy.

The Canadian Rancher sailed last 
night for London and Antwerp.

The Canadian Aviator arrived yester
day afternoon from London and Ant
werp with general cargo.

The Newton Bay is expected here over 
the holiday to load refined sugar and 
general cargo for St. Johns', Nfld.

The Lord Downshlre will sail over the 
week-end for Dublin with general cargo.

The Fanad Head will get away about 
the middle of next week for Belfast and (
Dublin with general cargo. May our Appreciation of;

The Parthenla sailed this morning for ' !
Avonmouth and Glasgow with 628 head [ your Good Will during the • 
of cattle and general cargo. . '

The Emperor of Saint John will com- 'past year be expressed in this, 
mence loading on Monday for Havana. _ ;
She will take potatoes and general • wish for you——a Christmas of' 
cargo. % i

The Kaetaiia is due the n-.iddie of next 'joy and ever-increasing Hap-; 
week from Glasgow. •

The Vella via is expected to arrive [piness in the New Year, 
from London about Dec. 29 with gen
eral cargo.

The Gracia will leave Glasgow on 
Saturday for this port.

The Tredlnnlcl; sailed tills morning p 
for Australia and New Zealand ports
via Newport News.

The oil tanker Samolite Is expected 
here this afternoon from Halifax with

- STEPHENS—In ead and loving mem- 
■ry of our dear father and mother, 
Stephen and Mary Jane Stephens, who 

- 'departed this life Deo. 21, 1915, Dec. 21,
c ■

Standard Oil Subsidiary Makes 
Arrangement With Dutch 

East Indies Government fla Cedar Hill they are sleeping,
- Where the flowers gently wave,
Ida the ones we love so dearly 
_ja their cold and silent graves.
They will never bo forgotten.

Never will their memory fade, 
deepest thoughts will always linger
- Around the grave where they are laid.

' - SONS AND DAUGHTERS.

- HAW ICES—In loving memory of our 
dear son and brother. Herbert D.

• Jfctwkes who departed this life Deo. 24,
5 ws.

ïwo years ago we did our best
For our darling boy, who Is now at 

' rest
Christ took him home to His dear 

breast;
New he hag eternal rest
- PARENTS, BROTHER 

AND SISTERa

!
f

To Youi! I
Canadian Press.

LONDON, Dec. 24—A despatch 
from Batavia, Dutch East Indies, re
ceived by way of Amsterdam, reports 
that the Dutch Colonial Petroleum 
Company which Is a subsidiary of the 
Standard Oil Company of New Jersey, 
has concluded an agreement with the 
East Indian government for the ex
ploitation of five new oil fields in the 
East Indies.

Two of these are situated in Palem- 
bang, Sumatra, two in Maduro and one 
in Java, amounting in area to about 
600,000 acres. A similar agreement, 
adds the report, has been concluded be
tween the government and the Dutcli 
Indian Oil Company concerning oil 
fields in Sumatra.

and Yours
If it is true that passing years 

mellow friendships and regard 
among us all, then the Senior 
Jewelers are entitled to say that 

their sixty-ninth Christmas 
message of gratitude and good
will—is most hearty.

They close yet another sea
son of increasing patronage 
with more friends than ever to 
wish the keenest of Christmas 
cheer.

WJ Xmas Gifts 
For Father, 

Mother, 
Sisters and 

Brothers

m
i thi

f

\&mCARD OF THANKS
Mrs. Irena Baunflera and son. H-#>*on 
>n«ola Point, thar.k their many friends 
f sympathy and favors In their recent 
reavement, end aU6 f»r fl PERSONALSowers. '■J

MTU i Carl Bright Flemlngton, formel ly of 
the staff of the Bank of Montreal 
and now of Halifax, left on Tuesday 
evening for Providence, R. L While In 
the city he was the guest of Gordon 
Vincent Adams, 166 Waterloo street.

Miss Mabel Rogers arrived to^ay from 
New York to spend the Christmas holi
days with her mother, Mrs. Charles 

! Holder, 21Û King street, West Saint 
John.

Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Elkin have arrived 
in the city to spend Christmas. They 
are at the Admiral Beatty.

Ernest Huestls, a student at Mount 
Allison, la spending the Christmas vaca
tion with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. B 

I E. Huestls, Man aw agon lsh road.

here fërauson Paqe
^ I A ... A I A

SERVICE .leaves"ORRIS
nothing to be derived In your 
of need. Every «rangement, 

matter how seemingly un- 
-tant, la executed tactfully and 

dly by us.

4 Gilmour’s
68 King

:
.

This would make a very useful and sensible Xmaa gift which 
would be appreciated every day In the year. Open evenings.

$26.00—A large overstaffed rocker or chair, strongly made, 
while they last at only $25.00.

t.

.Toderate Rates 
; W. MORRIS 

«tor and Embalms» 
(Near Charlotte) 

light, M. 470S 
M. 4440

A %. 4oil. VA-AMLAND BROS., LTD. /; Clothing» Tailoring, Furnishings,

Too Late for Classification19 WATERLOO STREET -
LOST—Pair cuff links In plush box.—

■ Finder return Time. Office. It—it $> MM

1 t ’4
J

CHRISTMAS HINTS
CUT WATER 

TUMBLERS
CUT LEMONADE 

TUMBLERS
Zl Dozen in BoxXl Dozen in Box

$1.50$1.50

CUT GLASS 
WATER SETSCUT SHERBETS

Vl Dozen in Box In Gift Boxes
$2.00 and $2.35 $3.00

0. H. WARWtCK CO., Ltd.
78-82 KING STREET

W. W. CLARK, D.S.C 
Chiropodist and Masseur 

44 King Square,
Wishes his friends a Merry 
Xmas and a Happy New Year.

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

SAINT JOHN ,

Local News

Shipping

Go to Louis Green s 
For Magazine 
Subscriptions.

Coupons Given.
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